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CB4 hears request to honor Brandon Romero

BY WINNIE McCROY | Residents of Fulton Houses gathered at the January 4 Manhattan
Community Board 4 (CB4) meeting to petition the board to recognize the heroic death of
Brandon Edward Romero. The young man was murdered on December 12 while helping his
cousin, Jamie Lee Cruz, retrieve her belongings from an abusive boyfriend.

“I am reaching out to board members to support the Romero family on their tragic loss,” said
Miguel Acevedo, a CB4 board member and president of the Fulton Houses Tenants Association.
“Recently their child was murdered by a former boyfriend of the cousin. As Romero was
attempting to save his cousin, he was shot and stabbed to death at the young age of 20. We need
to work together as a community to combat gun violence…and the family has asked us to work
with them in getting the street name changed on 19th Street and Ninth Avenue.”

Acevedo cited as precedent the 2007 death of a child that led to speed bumps being installed
from Sixth to Tenth Avenues, as well as the 2009 DWI death of 11-year-old Leandra Rosado,
which lead to the implementation of “Leandra’s Law” (making it a felony offense to drive
intoxicated with children in the vehicle). Leandra’s father, Lenny Rosado, also addressed the
crowd, sharing his support for their petition.

“Brandon not only died heroically here in Fulton Houses, Brandon was an organizer in the
community, worked with his grandparents, helped his cousin, always put everyone else ahead of
him,” said Acevedo. “There were kids I met at his funeral who told me they would be homeless if
it wasn’t for Brandon. There were many things Brandon did for his community, so it’s important
we stick together and show the Romero family that we are here to support them.”

Several other people testified — with a friend telling how Romero helped him quit drugs.
Romero’s fellow parishioner Karen Lindstrom noted that the young man always walked her to
her door after services.

These sentiments were echoed by Brandon’s brother Frank Romero, who said, “My brother is a
hero. A hero is defined through actions. Firefighters, cops and soldiers are heroes. They all get
credit for their actions. Just because someone is an ordinary citizen doesn’t mean they’re not a
hero for their actions…. On December 12, my brother [showed great courage]. He’s done that all
his life…. We were all brought up to do the right thing.”

“My brother did more than what he was told. He did what he felt was right, and I feel that should
be recognized,” continued Romero. “That’s why I started a petition to get his name put on the
corner on the spot where we grew up. So that this way, every time we walk past there, we can
look up and know there is some sort of closure.”
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Cousin Brenda Cruz followed, saying, “He chose to put himself in front of a gun for my sister
over two times so she could escape unharmed.” Cruz burst into tears as she relayed other tales of
his civic-minded selflessness — including an incident with a dangerous pothole, donating his
lunch to hungry kids, helping with groceries and helping friends stay off drugs and the streets.

“It’s an honor for my family to have known him and helped raise him and loved him,” said Cruz.
“It is so sad that he can’t be a role model to children because he was killed so young. But maybe
when these kids are walking down the street thinking about doing something bad, they might see
his name up there and think, ‘What would Brandon do?’ and maybe not do that bad thing. He
deserves all this and way more.”

Other friends and family members also spoke, including aunt Letisia Romero and older brother
Max Romero.

Electeds share their latest news

No community members signed up to speak on scheduled public hearing items, which included
a ULURP application from the Balilo Deli for a sidewalk café and an application on behalf of
Two Trees Management, Co. for their new physical culture establishment.

Bob Trentlyon spoke on the study of storm surge barriers, and Jane Weissman spoke of the
restoration of the Arnold Belkin 1972 mural “Against Domestic Colonialism” (at the Matthews-
Palmer Playground at 45th Street between Ninth and Tenth Avenues).

Representatives from elected officials office shared their latest news. Borough President Scott
Stringer’s office is seeking new community board members. Sen. Tom Duane has given
testimony on illegal hotels, and will host a State Liquor Authority forum on January 19. Call
Assembly Member Linda Rosenthal’s office (212-873-6368) to schedule free mammograms on
February 9, and check Comptroller John C. Liu’s site (comptroller.nyc.gov) to get more info on a
recent audit that revealed nearly $17 million in unused Housing Preservation and Development
Funds.

Assembly Member Gale A. Brewer put in a personal appearance to share her support as prime
sponsor of a resolution related to federal legislation on firearms.

Speaker Christine C. Quinn’s office also announced her continuing commitment to stopping the
flow of illegal guns, and noted that budget modifications have lead to $400 million in savings
this year.

Quinn also noted that the Bowery Residents’ Committee (BRC) had received their third and final
certificate necessary to operate at their location at 127 West 25th Street. She vowed to remain
proactive and vigilant, and encouraged community members to attend the BRC’s monthly
Community Advisory Committee meetings, at 5:30pm on the first Tuesday of each month at the
shelter.

Council Passes All Agenda Items

With the thermometer hitting the single digits, District Manager Bob Benfatto elicited laughter
from the crowd when he announced in his report that the NYC Parks & Recreation Department
was now recruiting lifeguards. He also noted that the BRC was now officially open, and
operating at full capacity.

He informed board members that Boxers HK would not have a hearing about maintaining
necessary distance from a schoolyard, but would go before the State Liquor Authority (SLA). He
also noted that at a recent tour of the Lantern Group’s holdings near Hudson Yards revealed that
their building on West 51st Street was in poor condition, with vermin and bedbug infestations,
crumbling stairwells and sloping floors.

Corey Johnson followed with his Chair Report — noting that by meeting with the Dream Hotel,
the NYPD and the Speaker’s office ahead of time, New Year’s Eve problems were minimized in
Chelsea.

Johnson also said he expected Jamestown Properties to file their paperwork for the proposed
Chelsea Market expansion in the next few weeks, and it would likely be before the full board in
March.

Referencing the Department of Education’s abandonment of rezoning school districts, he noted
that meetings would soon begin for the Foundling School Elementary — at which point new
zones would have to be redrawn.

The board then voted on 18 agenda items — all letters to various city agencies, all of which were
approved. The board voted to send a letter to Speaker Quinn supporting the restoration of the
Belkin Mural, adding language, based on community input, seeking to temporarily relocate the
children’s play area during renovation. The board also agreed to wait until after the restoration
to approach the Landmarks Commission about the mural.
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Other issues included several Department of Transportation (DOT) letters regarding parking,
paving, no standing signs and for the DOT to move the location of the Megabus stop on 33rd
Street and Ninth Avenue to Eleventh Avenue.

Johnson postponed a discussion about simplifying the Business License and Permit Committee
forms until a future meeting, and after a short discussion, the board voted to support a karaoke
bar at 572 11th Avenue and a gastropub at 351 West 16th Street.

The next full board meeting of CB4 will be held on February 1 at 6:30pm, at Roosevelt Hospital
(59th Street, between Ninth and Tenth Avenues). For more info, visit nyc.gov/mancb4.

To access the Brandon Romero petition, visit thepetitionsite.com/2/get-brandon-romero-the-
recognition-he-deserves.
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